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Mid May, 2016
Singing, Shakespeare
Maticevski, Met Gala & More

Singin' in The Rain - Melbourne Welcomes Splash Hit Musical

Fabulous choreography, sensational sets, superb costumes, great performances plus over
12,000 litres recycled rainwater on stage, the 1952 penultimate American splash hit musical
Singin' in the Rain is now playing on stage in Melbourne. Read More | Buy Tickets

Australia's entrepreneurial artistic director Leo Schofield AM and producer and executive director
Jarrod Carland, have officially launched a new musical initiative, one that will ensure Sydney Sings a
happy tune as they dazzle audiences with daring and imagination. Read More | Bookings

Spend three hours of sublime entertainment at the cinema with Shakespeare Live! From The Royal
Shakespeare Company, enjoying scenes from the Bard's plays performed by a who’s who of England’s
most admired actors, plus a Prince. An evening of immeasurable brilliance. Read Review

The Sydney Theatre Company production of Disgraced at The Wharf Theatre in Sydney says Rose
Niland grips audiences, offering an intelligent turbulent drama that poses crucial and relevant questions
of immediacy to current life as we know it.  Read More | Buy Tickets

If the aim of art is to represent not the outward appearance of things but their inward significance with
Mozart’s Requiem: 100 Voices, the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra was triumphant!. Read More

Italian ‘post minimalist’ composer, supervirtuoso cellist and conductor Giovanni Sollima, who plays a
Francesco Ruggieri cello made in Cremona in 1679, will return to a scene of triumph in Australia to
perform in June and July with the Australian Chamber Orchestra.  Read More | Venues & Tickets

The Maticevski woman is floating away on a dream says Jo Bayley in Fashion Elixir.  Toni Maticevski
evolving his aesthetic in a sophisticated way, so exciting to see through his cavalcade of fashion, which
opened Mercedes Benz Fashion Week Australia 2016 at Barangaroo in Sydney.  Read More

Jo Bayley says there is no hotter ticket than The Met Gala Ball on The First Monday in May. White tie
worn well by English actor Tom Hiddleston (The Night Manager) is traditional and calls for a fabulous
frock for the ladies, much like those worn by actors Nicole Kidman and Claire Danes. Read More

The Sydney Fair 2016 celebrating 20th century art, design and style, offers splendid examples of
modernity, Art Deco and Vintage furniture and objects all under the one roof and all available to
purchase. Get Ready to Tango!  Read More | Book Tickets

Belinda Giblin's fine performance in Gail Louw’s Blonde Poison says NSW features correspondent
Rose Niland, examines the consequences,  memories and price of survival within German racist regime
of World War II. Read More | Book Tickets 

Now showing at The Met 5th Avenue (The Metropolitan Museum of Art New York) is uniting for the first
time, English painter Joseph Mallord William Turner RA’s quartet of whaling paintings. Read More

Friday Night at NGV said Tony Ellwood, Director, '... continues to be one of our most popular events' ...,
offering a unique opportunity to see the gifted Clare Bowditch '... as well as our winter masterpiece
exhibition Degas: A New Vision, with pop-up talks, foods, drinks and more.’ Read More | Buy Tickets

At NGV Australia Fed Square, Luminous: Australian Watercolours 1900-2000 now on display,
features over eighty watercolours and gouaches painted by fifty artists. Free Entry | Read More

Rehoming cots by giving them to prospective parents is an additional funding project for StreetSmart
Australia, caring and taking action in community to help those in need. Read More | Donate Now
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